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Introduction
Aquaculture has become a major part of
global food production. According to the Food and Agri-
culture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, it is
now the fastest-growing animal food-producing industry
in the world. In the High North, salmon farming has
grown and expanded fast - and so has debate and contro-
versy on the subject about it in every region.
Canada, Faroe Islands, Iceland, and Norway: Four north-
ern countries that differ in size and population, but are
similar in many respects. All are advanced democra-
cies with strong export-oriented resource sectors and well-
developed institutions for resource governance. And, they
all share a growing salmon farming industry, but when
it comes to salmon farming regulations, however, these
countries are quite different.
In a forgoing project, AquaLog, the focus was on the pro-
cesses from controversies to dialog in aquaculture in high
north countries, while the FourSalmon project compares
the differences in regulations of salmon farming, which is
expected to grow further in the North - and looks at what
mechanisms are in place to regulate this growth.

Common practices
The farming of salmon is to a large extent
organized in similar ways in the four countries, with net-
pens in the ocean as the dominant production form. The
technology is to a great extent the same, and in general,
the regulations of the industry have a lot in common. All
countries require a license to produce; there are environ-
mental monitoring regimes in place, and the producers are
required to report on the same topics, such as biomass,
sea lice counts, disease management, and a range of other
statistics.
There are also similar controversies and disagreements
related to salmon farming in all these countries. Even
though their expression is different in many regards, the
fundamental challenges of environmental and social im-
pacts are common, such as effects on wild salmon stocks,
degradation of marine habitats, concerns for rural futures,
and rights to marine areas and resources.
However, when it comes to regulating if and how growth
in production is to take place, we find that the countries
have developed somewhat unique toolboxes.

Iceland
In many ways a newcomer in salmon
production, at least on large scale, and the production is
increasing. The regulation of where to allow production
and growth, therefore, developed quite recently.
The coastline in South Iceland is not suitable for sea
cage aquaculture, and to protect the wild salmon only a
few specified fjord systems are open for salmon farming.
In addition, to prevent genetic deterioration of the wild
salmon populations, the carrying capacity is estimated
for each fjord system.
This defines the maximum production volume of salmon
in Iceland. The annual production is currently below this
limit, which allows further growth.

Method
A case-study method is applied, which includes document studies, analysis of relevant Acts, regulations, and
national statistics, followed up by interviews with key stakeholders in government, industry, and local communities in
each nation. Also three workshops were arranged where researchers met with managers, industry, and local community
representatives in the host nation:

;

Canada
The challenges on the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts are rather different and growth is therefore
regulated differently in these regions. Both federal
and provincial governments are involved – a situation
that has frustrated proponents and opponents. Each
province has different rules governing salmon aquacul-
ture licencing.
Salmon farming is controversial with members of the
general public. The controversy is most intense on the
Pacific coast, with the provincial government restricting
expansion in ecologically sensitive areas (with a blanket
moratorium in northern regions), and requiring salmon
farming companies to acquire the consent of adjacent
indigenous communities as a condition of licence issue
and renewal.

Faroe Islands
Here most of the suitable sea areas are
already being exploited. The industry solution to this
is to keep the salmon on land longer before releasing
them into the sea pens, thus utilising the available sea
space more efficiently, and to move the farms into a
more exposed environment.
The regulation was completely revised in the early
2000s, including introduction of management zones and
coordinated production.
Number of fish allowed in a new stocking is based on
the performance of earlier production cycles, including
the veterinary health and environmental situation, and
the prevalence of sea lice. Good performance might
therefore allow for an increase in the production on a
licence.

Norway
Earlier the production licence grants the
right to produce a certain volume in tonnes and growth
was regulated by issuing new licences at irregular in-
tervals. Now, production areas determines increase or
decrease in production based on environmental perfor-
mance, which is to be assessed every two years. So far,
the only indicator determining production growth or de-
cline is salmon lice, which are deemed one of the biggest
threats to wild salmon in Norway.
For each producer, this is determined by the maximum
allowed biomass at each site. This is a function of the
number of production licences in use at the site and the
environmental conditions. Thus, growth is only permit-
ted under certain conditions.
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